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POLARIS ACQUISITIONS 

How to Prepay an Invoice 
  

 
When releasing a Purchase Order, staff can select that the order is prepaid. If this option is 
selected, funds are immediately expended and an invoice with the same number as the purchase 
order number is created. The option to prepay is only available at the time the Purchase Order is 
released. Once a Purchase Order has been released items cannot paid until they have been 
received. 
 

 
 
If the Purchase Order that you would like to have prepaid has already been released, you can follow 
this workflow: 
 
1) Open your released Purchase Order and navigate to the Line Items page of the workform (the 
second icon down on the left). 
 
2) Once you are on the Line Items page, navigate to Tools --> Copy Lines To. 
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3) This will open the "Copy Lines To" dialog box in which you are going to select the radio button 
next to "Purchase Order" and check the box next to "New". Click "OK". 
 
4) This will open the New Purchase Order dialog box listing the PO Number/Suffix, Owner, Order 
Type, and Supplier. Adjust these fields as necessary and click "OK". 
 
5) Once you have the new Purchase Order number (from the New Purchase Order dialog box), use 
the Purchase Order find tool to open it. From the Polaris explorer bar navigate to Acquisitions --> 
Purchase Order, search by "PO Number", and open the Purchase Order. 
 
6) From the Purchase Order workform navigate to Tools --> Release. When the "Payment Options" 
dialog box opens select the box next to Prepay. Click "OK" and the order will be released. 
 
7) Next, open the Purchase Order that was not prepaid as well as the linked Invoice. 
 
8) On the Invoice workform, cancel and delete the Invoice line items associated with the non-
prepaid Purchase Order. Save and close the Invoice workform. 
 
9) Lastly, cancel the Purchase Order line items that were copied to the new Purchase Order. 
 
Once you have completed the above steps, when you receive the items you can receive them on 
the new prepaid Invoice. 
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